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Abstract
In this paper a new problem called Assembly Line Worker Assignment and Balancing Problem (ALWABP) is introduced. This
problem arises in those assembly lines where we have certain limited resources available (normally workers) in which the operation
time for every task is different depending on who executes the task, and where there are also some task–worker incompatibilities
deﬁned. The problem consists of providing a simultaneous solution to a double assignment: (1) tasks to stations; and (2) available
workers to stations.
After deﬁning the mathematical model for this problem, a basic Branch and Bound approach with three possible search strategies
and different parameters is presented.We also propose the use of a Branch and Bound-based heuristic for large problems and analyse
the behaviour of both exact and heuristic methods through experimental studies. Finally the implementation of these procedures
in a Sheltered Work centre for Disabled—the real environment which has inspired this research—is described. In these centres the
adoption of assembly lines provide many advantages, since the traditional division of work in single tasks may become a perfect tool
for making certain worker disabilities invisible. Efﬁciently applying this conﬁguration helps these centres to achieve their primary
aim: growth in order to provide more jobs for more disabled people, but always considering the speciﬁc limitations that the disabled
workers have. In this sense this paper shows one of the possible real applications where Operations Research can help not only to
get economic and productive beneﬁts but also certain social aims.
© 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
There are about 386 million disabled people between the age of 16 and 64, normally with very high unemployment
rates from 13% to even 80% in certain countries. Current practices for the treatment of the physically and/or mentally
handicapped prescribe meaningful job activity as a mean towards a more fulﬁlling life and societal integration [4]. In
many countries, these practices have facilitated the development of many Sheltered Work centres for Disabled (from
now on SWD) where disabled people can get a job in the same way as any other person. This model tries to get away
from the traditional stereotype that considers disabled people as not able to develop a continuous professional work.
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Just as any other ﬁrm, a SWD compete in real markets and must be ﬂexible and efﬁcient enough to adapt to market
variations. The only difference is that the SWD is a Not-For-Proﬁt organization. Thus, the potential beneﬁt that may
be obtained from being efﬁcient usually improves the growth of the SWD. This means: more jobs for disabled people,
which is in fact the real primary aim of every SWD.
In these centres the adoption of assembly lines provide many advantages, since the traditional division of work
in single tasks may become a perfect tool for making certain worker disabilities invisible. In fact, an appropriate
task assignment can even become a good therapeutic method for certain disabilities rehabilitation. But some speciﬁc
constraints relative to time variability arise in this environment, and then the balancing procedures applied in this
environment should be able to reconcile the following objectives (that should no longer be seen as contradictory but
complementary): (1) to maximize the efﬁciency of the line by balancing the workload assigned to each available worker
in every station; (2) to satisfy and respect the existent constraints in this environment due to the human factors when
assigning tasks to workers. After analysing many SWD involved in our R&D project, these speciﬁc constraints have
been summarized as follows:
• There is usually a great difference among the deterministic mean operation times for each task depending on which
worker executes it.
• In many cases, the task time is not only high, but also this speciﬁc task is directly impossible to be developed for
some disabled workers (this is quite usual when talking about physical or sensorial disabilities).
• Apart from this incapability of some workers to carry out certain tasks, there are also some task-worker assignments
that should be considered a priori by therapeutical or other speciﬁc reasons (e.g. for certain mental disabilities the
work routine is sometimes recommended by psychologists as a therapy for the establishment of certain behaviour
habits [14]).
• The own variability of operation times for a disabled worker is higher than usual. Normally there are not generically
slow or speedy workers. Instead, workers can be very slow, or even incapable, when executing certain tasks, but very
efﬁcient when developing some others. Furthermore, environmental factors affect to their ﬁtness and yield, so that a
control of such variations is desirable to maintain reliable input data.
• Some speciﬁc disabilities need some special treatment also when assigning these workers not only tasks but stations.
For example, when there is some orally or audibly inhibited individual is better to assign him or her to the ﬁrst or last
station, because normally working in the centred stations needs a higher level of coordination and communication
(although sometimes the opposite can also be desirable in order to improve their abilities).
• The primary SWD aim is to promote a work environment that helps disabled workers to have a positive and constant
evolution in their own capabilities, in order to integrate them as soon as possible in ordinary Work Centres. So, it is
usual that many workers leave the SWD when they reach their best yields. The SWD must then replace them with
new workers; which depending on their disabilities, will make redesign of the existent work assignments necessary.
• Absenteeism is also very common in this environment, since disabled workers have more health problems than usual.
• Also, periodic psychological support and control is mandatory in SWD. This, and the last two circumstances, justify
even more the design of agile resolution procedures for SWD assembly lines.
This paper shows the results of the work done for modelling and solving these circumstances that are not often
considered in the assembly line literature. Focusing on our problem, this basically happens in real situations where
we have certain resources available, and where processing time is very different depending on who executes the task;
so that this time cannot be considered ﬁxed. This is usual in SWD but also in some robotic lines, where a task can
be assigned to different available machines with different processing times. Therefore, for every task it is necessary
to deﬁne different processing times for every worker or server and the problem consists of providing a simultaneous
solution to a double assignment: (1) tasks to stations, as in classical SimpleAssembly Line Balancing Problem (SALBP);
and (2) available workers to stations.
1.1. Paper structure
The paper is organized as follows: ﬁrst we highlight our assumptions for the problem introduced. A review of the
related assembly line balancing approaches in the literature is then presented. After formulating a mathematical model
for this new problem, a basic branch and bound approach with three possible search strategies and different parameters
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is presented. This section is completed with a comparison of all the variants of the procedure, testing them against a set
of self generated problems. This is achieved through a two-level three-factor full factorial experimental study, whose
main conclusions are reported. In next section we propose the use of a Branch and Bound-based heuristic for large
problems and also analyse its behaviour through a similar experimental study. Finally, the implementation of these
procedures in a real SWD is described and some conclusions and further research are exposed.
2. State of the art
Assembly line balancing problems have been usually faced from an academic point of view without considering
several realistic requirements, constraints and speciﬁc conditions that are often present inmany industrial environments.
Therefore, a literature review has been provided in order to ﬁnd those assembly line balancing approaches most related
to the problem introduced. But before reviewing these references, certain basic assumptions must be stated in order to
completely deﬁne our problem:
1. Tasks processing times and precedence relationships are known deterministically.
2. A single product is assembled on the line.
3. We deﬁne a serial paced line where buffers are not considered.
4. There are certain workers available, where task processing time can be different depending on which one of the
workers executes the task (since the workers have different abilities and capabilities).
5. There are not generically slow or speedy workers. Instead, workers can be very slow, or even incapable when
executing some tasks, but very efﬁcient when executing some others.
6. Every worker is assigned to only one workstation.
7. Every task is assigned to only one workstation, provided that the worker selected for that station is capable of
performing the task, and that the precedence relations are satisﬁed.
2.1. Literature review
In its basic form, an assembly line consists of a ﬁnite set of work elements or single tasks, each having an operation
processing time and a set of precedence relations, which specify the permissible orderings of the tasks. The fundamental
assembly line balancing problem is to assign the tasks to an ordered sequence of stations, such that the precedence
relations are satisﬁed and some measure of effectiveness is optimized [9]. Assembly Line literature is mainly based on
ﬁxed operation times. This simpliﬁcation is only justiﬁed in those cases where operation time variation is small enough.
However, few references consider deterministic task times that are different depending on which worker executes the
task, despite the fact that this is a quite common situation in many real assembly lines.
Mansoor [15] proposes a heuristic for the ALBP resolution considering variable operator performance levels.
Bartholdi and Eisensteein [1] consider how workers must be located when they operate at different speeds, but in-
side a speciﬁc pseudo line conﬁguration called TSS (Toyota Swen System), in which the workers are the ones that
carry the product along the different stations where successive operations are executed. Doerr et al. [7] study the design
of an unpaced line, considering different workers abilities and that overtime can be used when the daily production
quota is not reached. Hopp et al. [13] study a case in which there are speedy and slow workers (independently of the
assigned task) but their solution starts from an already balanced line and their only objective is to temporarily rotate
the workers. Gel et al. [8] study a case where workers are generically fast or slow for every task assigned to them. But
also they start from an already balanced line where the goal is to efﬁciently rotate the workers and not to balance the
line. More recently [6] present a model for the ALBP that considers variable duration of task times depending on the
station assigned, applicable to several industrial situations found where it is necessary to differentiate worker types,
but only between two kinds: experts and inexpert individuals.
Other studies address the problem in which there are more than one type of machine. When the decision problem
of selecting processing or equipment alternatives is combined with the balancing problem, models incorporate costs
and/or proﬁts that must be optimized. In these cases the name Assembly Line Design Problem (ALDP) is frequently
used in the literature [3]. Graves and Lamar [10] and Pinnoi and Wilhelm [18] refer to the problem as Assembly
System Design Problem (ASDP). In this sense [10] consider a model where the stations to be installed at an assembly
line are chosen from a set of nonidentical station types with different equipment. However, the balancing problem
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is simpliﬁed by assuming a ﬁxed task sequence (serial precedence graph). Pinto et al. [19] consider a process which
may be complemented by one or more optional process alternatives. These optional alternatives create ﬁxed costs per
time unit. Due to a desired production rate, a lower bound (LB) on the cycle time is given, which is reached through a
branch and bound procedure that selects/discards single alternatives and computes upper and lower bounds by solving
respective SALBP instances. Bukchin and Tzur [5] consider equipment alternatives and minimize the total equipment
costs for a given cycle time. Every station is provided with one equipment chosen from a set of equipment types. Each
type has individual costs and an individual inﬂuence on the task times. So two problems arise: (1)A variable number of
stations need to be installed and provided with equipment. (2) The tasks have to be assigned to the stations considering
some assignment constraints. The branch and bound procedure designed is based on task–oriented construction scheme
and uses a Minimum Lower Bound strategy. The procedure is capable of solving problems of moderate size, therefore
a heuristic version of the procedure is developed which skips nodes of the branch and bound tree controlled by an input
parameter. The same problem is examined by [16] who propose a Dynamic Programming procedure and a branch and
bound procedure. Rubinovitz and Bukchin [21] consider a restricted version of the problem related to robotic assembly
lines, where all equipment types have identical costs. Pinnoi and Wilhelm [17,18] propose branch and cut procedures
for basic and generalized ASDP. Also an ASDP where an operating mode deﬁning the task times and equipment costs
has to be chosen for each task is considered by [20].
Although some of these references also face a similar double assignment of tasks and resources to stations, many
differences arise. The problem presented here is not a cost problem inwhich there are alternativemachineswith different
costs and the total cost has to be minimized. In all cases the fundamental difference is that in our problem, the resources
available are constrained. There are unique workers that can only be assigned once. In some cases there exist workers
with similar characteristics, but even in these cases there is not an inﬁnite number of workers available, as assumed
in ASDP problems. Therefore, this is a different problem that has been named Assembly Line Worker Assignment and
Balancing Problem (ALWABP), and that requires new modelling approaches that will be presented.
3. Problem formulation: the ALWABP
From our experience, the initial problem we face is usually to maintain an exhaustive control of the operation time
for each task for every worker. Without this control, any modelling/resolution proposal is worthless. Then, assuming
that such control exists, and according to the assumptions made in Section 2.1, the most typical situation in SWD is
to have certain workers available (each one of them with operation times deﬁned for every task) and where efﬁciency
on the line must be maximized. Cycle time is the decision variable that represents the amount of time that a workpiece
can be processed by a station of a paced assembly line and is the reciprocal of the production rate [22]. Therefore, to
maximize the efﬁciency means in this environment to minimize the cycle time C which will be the decision variable.
Then, the IP model for this problem will be deﬁned using the following notation (Table 1):
Table 1
Notation of ALWABP
i, j Task
h Worker
s Workstation
N Set of tasks
H Set of available workers
S Set of workstations
A Set of assignments a priori (i,h) task–worker
I Set of incompatible assignments task–worker (i,h) due to therapeutical reasons
Z Set of assignments a priori (h,s) worker–station
C Cycle time
m Number of workstations
phi Processing time for task i when worker h executes it
lowpi Lowest processing time for task i from all available actual workers
Dj Set of tasks immediately preceding task j in the precedence network
xshi Binary variable equal to 1 only if task i is assigned to worker h in station s
ysh Binary variable equal to 1 only when worker h is assigned to station s
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According to this notation we have the following formulation:
Min z = C (1)
subject to:
∑
h∈H
∑
s∈S
xshi = 1 ∀i ∈ N , (2)
∑
s∈S
ysh1 ∀h ∈ H , (3)
∑
h∈H
ysh1 ∀s ∈ S, (4)
∑
h∈H
∑
s∈S
s · xshi
∑
h∈H
∑
s∈S
s · xshj ∀i, j/i ∈ Dj , (5)
∑
i∈N
phi · xshiC ∀h ∈ H ; ∀s ∈ S, (6)
∑
i∈N
xshiM · ysh ∀h ∈ H ; ∀s ∈ S (7)
with
ysh ∈ [0, 1] ∀s ∈ S, h ∈ H ,
xshi ∈ [0, 1] ∀s ∈ S, h ∈ H, i ∈ N ,
M >
∑
h∈H
∑
i∈N
phi ,
where
• Objective function (1) minimizes the cycle time.
• With constraints set (2) every task i is assigned to a single station s and worker h.
• (3) and (4) ensure that every worker can be assigned to an only one station, and that in every station there is only
one worker.
• Constraints set (5) reﬂects the precedence relationships between tasks i and j, where i is predecessor of j.
• (6) and (7) imply that every worker h assigned to station s can have more than one task, whenever given cycle
time C is not overcome. As cycle time C and ysh are both variables, (6) and (7) are deﬁned separately in order to
maintain the model linearity.
In analogy with SALBP-2, where the aim is to minimize the cycle time given a set of workstations, this problem will
be named as ALWABP-2, modelling the most typical situation in SWD: given certain unique workers, to minimize the
cycle time.
In SALBP-1 the aim is to minimize the number of stations given a target cycle time, and then anALWABP-1 problem
can be also formulated. As this situation is not so usual in this environment, for the sake of brevity, we prefer to focus
this paper just in the ALWABP-2 problem, although the procedures presented in Section 4 have a modular design that
enables the resolution of both kinds of problem.
3.1. Additional constraints more speciﬁc of SWD
The model exposed is suitable for many real assembly lines where diversity in processing times exists. Therefore,
this model can help managers to achieve a better assignment; focusing not only on balancing tasks but also on assigning
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workers to stations properly. In the speciﬁc case of SWD we can ﬁnd some more speciﬁc features that should be added
to the model as new constraints whenever they exist:
• Apart from the incapability of some workers to carry out certain tasks, there might be also some task–worker
assignments that must be considered a priori by therapeutic or other speciﬁc reasons. This would add the following
constraint:
∑
s∈S
xshi = 1 ∀(i, h) ∈ A. (8)
• As it has been said, some speciﬁc disabilities need some special treatment also when assigning these workers to
stations. For example when there is some orally or audibly inhibited individual sometimes is better to assign him or
her to the ﬁrst or last station, because normally working in the centred stations needs a higher level of coordination
and communication. In those cases:
ysh = 1 ∀(s, h) ∈ Z. (9)
• The SWD aim is not only productive beneﬁt but also social beneﬁt of integrating disabled people. Due to this
philosophy, sometimes is desirable that all workers must have at least one task assigned, even the slowest ones.
Therefore, in these situations the constraint (10) may be added to theALWABP-2 model in order to avoid any worker
being not assigned:
∑
i∈N
∑
s∈S
xshi1 ∀h ∈ H . (10)
It must be said that this last constraint is only feasible when the number of tasks exceeds the number of available
workers.
4. A branch and bound approach for solving ALWABP
In the last decades, many branch and bound approaches have been proposed in the literature for solving different
combinatorial problems, including assembly line balancing [22]. In this research, starting from a basic task–oriented
branch and bound approach, different variants have been developed for solving theALWABP-2 problem. Every one of
these procedures has a different behaviour depending on three basic parameters:
• search direction (forward, starting from initial tasks with no predecessors; or backward, starting from the tasks with
no successors);
• priority rules applied for selecting nodes from a candidates list;
• search strategy applied.
Before describing these parameters, two common features for all the procedures will be described in the next section:
ﬁrst an overview of the general philosophy of the Branch and Bound procedures will be done; this will be followed by
a description of the node branching process and the LB calculated for every node.
4.1. General description
Most of SALBP-2 resolution procedures in the literature are search methods based on repeatedly solving instances
by SALBP-1 procedures [23]. The same way, the procedure developed for solving ALWABP-2 problem is somehow
based on an ALWABP-1 approach. This procedure always explores the solution space trying to ﬁnd the assignment
with less number of stations. The ﬁrst attempt is done with a starting cycle time C, and while C is unfeasible (where
C is too low because more than the available workers are needed) it is iteratively increased by one. The ﬁrst time that
C is possible, the assignment will normally include all workers available, and this will be the optimal solution for the
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ALWABP-2 with a minimum cycle time. In this sense, the starting cycle time for all the procedures is set to C = max
(C1, C2), since cycle time should accomplish the following statements:
• A cycle time may never be less than the minimum task time, since tasks are indivisible. In this case, in the best
assignment that could be achieved, every task would be assigned to the worker that performs it fastest. Then, being
lowpi the lowest processing time for every task i, we have:
CC1 = max(lowpi ) ∀i ∈ N . (11)
• On the other hand, if we relax the problem by ignoring the precedence constraints and by expecting a perfect
assignment—in which every task is assigned to the worker with the lowest processing time—we can adapt the
bound deﬁned in [2] for SALBP, which is obtained by using an analogy with the Bin Packing Problem. In our case,
this bound is:
CC2 =
⌈∑
i∈N lowpi
‖H‖
⌉
. (12)
4.2. Branching process and LB in every node
In all the procedures designed both the branching of nodes and the calculation of LB for every branched node, follow
the same outline. Regarding the branching there are two different situations to manage throughout the process:
• Starting in node 0, when a new station is opened, one node for every feasible combination of workers and task
available is created.
• Once inside a station, only feasible tasks for the worker actually assigned to that station are selected and one node
is created for each one of these tasks.
The LB is calculated for every branched node in order to give priority to nodes that are potentially better according
to the search strategy applied. The LB for every node will be the minimum number of stations that could be achieved
following that node. In our case it will be composed of two elements:
LB = K +
⌈∑
i∈Gpig +
∑
i∈lowpi
C
⌉
(13)
with K is the actual number of stations; g the worker selected in this node; G the set of tasks already assigned to actual
worker g in actual open station, including the task just selected in this node;  the set of tasks still not assigned; lowpi
the lowest processing time for task i from all still not assigned workers.
To compute the LB in every open node, ﬁrst the actual number of stations in taken with K , which is an element
associated to past decisions only. Then, with the second term, we relax the rest of the problem by (1) ignoring the
precedence constraints; (2) expecting the best situationwe could have; whichwould be that for every future task–worker
assignment the processing timewould be lowpi . Therefore, it is not necessary to mind about the station being just closed
(all feasibleworker and task combinations are branched) or not (only feasible tasks for theworker selected are branched).
The calculation of the LB is the same in all cases.
Once introduced the common features for all the procedures, the three different search strategies designed for opening
and revisiting nodes throughout the process will be described next sections. The three strategies deﬁned have been:
• Depth First Search with Complete node development (DFSC).
• Best First Search (BFS).
• Minimal Lower Bound (MLB).
4.3. Depth First Search with Complete node development
The DFSC strategy will be described through the diagram in Fig. 1. As we can see in this ﬁgure, starting from node
0, for every node we will have two different situations when branching: (BN) if we are opening new station; or (BA)
if we are in an open station.
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Current Node
Is the worker already selected?
BN: Branch a son node
for every FEASIBLE
worker-task combination
Yes
No
BA: Branch a son node
for every FEASIBLE task to
be developed by that worker
Select not explored sons
F1-minLB:
Select sons whose LB = minLB
F2-DEEP:
Select sons with DEEPEST LEVEL
SR:
Order list by criteria
Q1: Empty list? ?
FEEDBACK:
Select his parent
First son in list
has sons?
Yes No
STOP
Yes
No
ER:
If even results: order by criteria
OPTIMAL
SOLUTION
FOUND
Is parent
node 0?
minLB:= minLB+1
No
Yes
minLB ≤ Nr Workers?
No
Yes
Reset and start again
in node 0 with C : = C+1
Fig. 1. Diagram for the DFSC procedure.
Once branched the nodes, two ﬁlters are applied to all unexplored nodes:
• F1-minLB: only nodes whose LB is minimal (LB = minLB) pass this ﬁlter.
• F2-DEEP: only nodes that belong to the deepest level in the partial solution tree generated pass this ﬁlter.
All the ﬁltered nodes are then sorted by certain Selection Rule (SR), and ﬁrst one is selected as the current node,
and then the process starts again. Whenever it is necessary, an Even results Rule (ER) is also applied. The three criteria
deﬁned for being used as selection/even results rule are:
• First the node with lower process time of the task just selected.
• First the node with higher number of successors of the task just selected.
• First the node the task belongs to the mean faster worker (useful only when opening new station, where we have
nodes that belong to different workers).
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This branching, ﬁltering and sorting process is iteratively done while there are nodes to sort in Q1 (see Fig. 1). But
when there is an empty list in Q1, the current node parent is revisited and then alternative branches are explored, ﬁltered
and sorted. If in this feedback process node 0 is reached, this means that all the alternative ways have been already
explored, and it is necessary to increase minLB by one, since the actual one is not possible. Then many nodes that were
discarded are now reconsidered.
But when doing this, if we have a situation where the increased minLB becomes higher than the number of workers
available, this means that actual cycle time is too low and not feasible. Therefore, the cycle time is increased by 1 and
the algorithm starts again. The procedure iterates this way making all necessary returns to ancestor nodes in order to
guarantee an optimal solution. The stop condition will be that no son node exists for ﬁrst selected node sorted by SR
and ER (all tasks already assigned). This means that this node is a leaf of the solution tree and the ﬁnal assignment
provided by this node is optimal.
Current Node
Is the worker already selected?
BN: Branch a son node
for every FEASIBLE
worker-task combination
Yes
No
BA: Branch a son node
for every FEASIBLE task to
be developed by that worker
Select not explored sons
F1-minLB:
Select sons whose LB = minLB
F2-LOW:
Select sons with LOWEST LEVEL
SR:
Order list by criteria
Q1: Empty list? ?
First son in list
has sons?
Yes No
STOP
Yes
No
ER:
If even results: order by criteria
OPTIMAL
SOLUTION
FOUND
minLB:= minLB+1
minLB ≤ Nr Workers?
No
Yes
Reset and start again
in node 0 with C : = C+1
Fig. 2. Diagram for the BFS procedure.
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4.4. Best First Search strategy
As we can see in Fig. 2, the behaviour of this strategy is identical in the branching process, but in this case the ﬁlters
applied to the unexplored nodes are F1-minLB (the same as in DFSC) and F2-LOW, which ﬁlters only those nodes that
belong to the lowest level in the tree. This way the solution is being constructed level by level, taking in every step the
best node and never going ahead until all the nodes in actual level have been branched. Therefore, there is no need to
deﬁne any mechanism for revisiting ancestor nodes: when we have an empty list in Q1, minLB is directly unfeasible
and is increased by 1.
4.5. Minimal lower bound strategy
For the sake of brevity we will describe the third strategy implemented with the same diagram as Best First Search,
since both strategies are very similar. The behaviour of MLB strategy is identical excepting the shaded circle in Fig. 2.
In this case the only ﬁlter applied to unexplored nodes is F1-minLB. Then, all the nodes that fulﬁl this condition,
regardless of what level they belong to, will be incorporated to the Q1 list and will be sorted by selection and even
results rules.
5. Experimental study for branch and bound procedures developed
Since ALWABP is a new problem, there is no standard set of benchmark problems available for testing. So we have
constructed a two-level three factors full factorial experimental study based on the Jackson problem, from the classical
collection of SALBP problems of [12]. From this standard problem the original precedence network was preserved.
The original task time was used for ﬁrst worker and new workers tasks times were randomly generated from ﬁrst
worker ones. From our experience in SWD involved in our R&D project, the range for randomly generating these
times should not be greater than three times the original task time. When a worker is over this range for a certain
task, we will assume that this task should not be assigned to him/her. The worker will then be assigned inﬁnite time
for that task (which means: task not assignable to this worker). In fact, different percentages of incompatibilities in
the tasks–workers matrix were also deﬁned for this full factorial study. The problems were generated according to the
following three parameters
• NrW: The relation between the number of tasks and the number of workers (size of the matrix).
• Var: Variability of task times for the different workers.
• Inc: The percentage of task–worker incompatibilities deﬁned a priori.
For the ﬁrst factor two levels, high (number of tasks three times higher than number of workers) and low (number of
tasks six times higher than number of workers), were deﬁned. The different tasks times for every task i were randomly
generated from a uniform distribution with range selected according to the original time ti . The two levels deﬁned for
the task times variability used the distributions U[1,ti] and U[1, 3ti] for low and high variability. And ﬁnally, the low
and high percentage of incompatibilities in the tasks–workers matrix was set to 10% and 20% approximately. Apart
from the levels deﬁned for the problems, the levels for the three exposed parameters relative to the procedures are
summarized below:
• Search direction (DIREC): Forwards (F) or Backwards (B).
• Selection rule and even results rule (SR_ER): The three criteria exposed in Section 4.3.
• Search strategy (STR): DFSC (D), BFS(B) or MLB (M).
Forty problems were generated and they were run for the 36 different procedures, this leds to 1440 experiments. In
order to evaluate which the most efﬁcient procedure is in terms of number of nodes generated for providing an optimal
solution, the indicator used was the Node Perceptual Increment (NPI) for every experiment deﬁned as
NPIP = NOP − NOBestPNOBestP · 100, (14)
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Fig. 3. Fisher Test Graphics for STR and DIREC.
Fig. 4. Main signiﬁcant double interactions.
where NOP is the number of nodes generated by the procedure P for solving a problem. NOBestP the number of nodes
required by the best procedure (the one that solved it with less nodes).
5.1. Results
From our ANOVA analysis we may summarize the main conclusions obtained by means of Fisher Test Graphics.
The main statistically signiﬁcant factors were the strategy and the direction, being indifferent the criteria applied both
for selection and even results rules:
As we can see in Fig. 3, the DFSC strategy is the one that needed less node development for optimally solving the
problems; being the backward direction the one with better behaviour. As the procedure is executed against different
kind of problems, according to the full factorial development exposed, also some valid conclusions about robustness can
be obtained when considering double interactions between the factors of the problems and the factors of the procedure.
In this sense from the ANOVA we got only two main signiﬁcant interactions:
As it is shown in Fig. 4, backwards direction was generally convenient, however when facing problems with low
number of incompatibilities orwith high number ofworkers, to execute backwards or forwards becamenearly indifferent
(similar results). About the strategy there is no signiﬁcance: when facing different kind of problems always DFSC is
better.
6. Heuristic approach: a multipass algorithm from DFSC
Facing real problems makes the design of heuristics rules desirable in order to get results in reasonable computational
time. SALBP is known to be NP-hard [11], and SALBP is a special case of ALWABP where every task has a ﬁxed
duration. Therefore, ALWABP is also NP-hard and it is fully justiﬁed to develop heuristic solving methods in order to
achieve good results in a reasonable computational time, especially in SWD where different circumstances appear: in
these centres absenteeism is high as disabledworkers havemore health problems than usual.Additionally psychological
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Current Node
Is the worker already selected?
BN: Branch a son node
for every FEASIBLE
worker-task combination
Yes
No
BA: Branch a son node
for every FEASIBLE task to
be developed by that worker
Select not explored sons
F1-minLB:
Select sons whose LB = minLB
F2-DEEP:
Select sons with DEEPEST LEVEL
SR:
Order list by criteria
Q1: Empty list? ?
First son in list
has sons?
Yes No
Yes
No
ER:
If even results: order by criteria
minLB:= minLB+1
minLB ≤ Nr Workers?
No
Yes
Reset and start again
in node 0 with C : = C+1
Solution found
P %(100-P) %
RND:
Select randomly one node
[1]
[2]
Fig. 5. Diagram for the heuristic procedure designed.
support and control is also mandatory in SWD. Therefore, just at the beginning of every working day the manager
knows exactly what workers are available, and fast effective algorithms that provide good solutions are desirable for
an early daily assembly line set up.
Although some other research lines are now being developed, for designing heuristic procedures the ﬁrst option
considered was to modify the branch and bound procedures in order to save some nodes generation even if we do
not ensure an optimal solution. In the case of DFSC procedure this has been done just by neglecting some back step
condition, and also by trying to diversify the solution space explored (for avoiding local optimums). This multipass
heuristic designed will be described using a similar diagram to DFSC where modiﬁcations are highlighted:
On one hand we notice how we avoid revisiting ancestors (see modiﬁcation [1] in Fig. 5): whenever there is an empty
list in Q1, minLB is directly increased by one and the algorithm proceeds until a ﬁnal solution is obtained.
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On the other hand (see modiﬁcation [2] in Fig. 5) the procedure is a multipass algorithm that makes different runs
during a certain predeﬁned time t . Then, in order to diversify the solution space visited in the different runs during t , a
percentage of times (100 −P )% the node is selected randomly from the list, while P% of times the node selected for
branching is the ﬁrst on the list, as with the DFSC algorithm.
6.1. Experimental study for the heuristic
For this study 40 new problems have been generated starting from the classical Mitchell problem [12] using the
same two-level three-factor full factorial experimental design approach described in Section 5. Every problem has been
solved with different values for the parameters P (diversiﬁcation) and t (runtime). P has been set to two ﬁxed values
of 10% and 40%, while the runtime t has been deﬁned according to the size of the problem in order to obtain general
conclusions. In this sense, time of execution is set in every experiment according to the number of tasks (N ), and the
number of workers available (H ) in the problem. Starting from a time t = 0.25 ·H ·N four different levels of time are
deﬁned, where every new level is twice the amount of time at the previous level. Then we have eight different combined
levels for these parameters:
• H -DFS with 1t and P = 10% (1t_P10);
• H -DFS with 1t and P = 40% (1t_P40);
• H -DFS with 2t and P = 10% (2t_P10);
• H -DFS with 2t and P = 40% (2t_P40);
• H -DFS with 3t and P = 10% (3t_P10);
• H -DFS with 3t and P = 40% (3t_P40);
• H -DFS with 4t and P = 10% (4t_P10);
• H -DFS with 4t and P = 40% (4t_P40).
Before launching the experiments, the optimal solution was obtained for every problem, so that it can be compared
to the solution provided for each heuristic. In this sense the indicator used for this comparison in every experiment was
the Solution Quality Perceptual Decrease (SQPD), deﬁned as
SQPDHeu = SolHeu − OptSolOptSol · 100, (15)
where OptSol is the optimal cycle time; SolHeu the cycle time provided by the heuristic.
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Fig. 6. Fisher Test Graphic for the different combined levels deﬁned.
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Fig. 7. Main signiﬁcant double interactions.
6.2. Results
From the ANOVA (analysis of variance) done with the results of the experimental study we obtain the following
graphic that shows how the results converge quite quickly to SQPD’s of around 10%, which is a reasonable value
(Fig. 6):
This and the fact that the algorithm runtime can be set a priori are specially appreciated in SWD. As it has been
explained, due to the high absenteeism existent in this environment, information about the available workers is known
just at the beginning of every working day. Therefore, effective algorithms whose runtime is known in advance are
really desirable, so that the daily assembly line assignment can be set up on time.
About the double interactions we have noticed a quite robust behaviour, where better solutions are obtained when
problems have low variability of tasks times (Var) and low percentage of incompatibilities (Inc) (Fig. 7):
7. Application to real case
Our proposal has been applied in a SWD involved in our R&D project whose main industrial activities are related to
assembling of electronic components. In the section of this SWD where we carried out our research, the work places
used to be individual before adopting the deﬁnitive assembly line conﬁguration. For this reengineering process an
effort was made to deﬁne properly every task time for every single worker. At ﬁrst, traditional Work Measurement
methods were supposed to be useful for deﬁning these times, but some problems arose and these methods needed some
adaptation, whose description is outside of the scope of this paper.
A ﬁrst prototype assembly line for a product with high demand (involving seven workers) was designed and success-
fully implemented; noticing many advantages compared with the former individual workplaces. The deﬁnitive data ﬁle
for this real ALWABP-2 problem was composed of 18 tasks, with about 20% of incompatibilities and there were 22
precedence relations deﬁned and some other constraints such as those commented in Section 3. In this new prototype
assembly line our balancing methods were used as a Decision Support System for the manager. Finally, adopting the
worker assignment and balancing solutions provided showed how assembly lines can be a powerful tool in this special
environment, reaching many objectives simultaneously: (1) raising production efﬁciency; (2) and also making certain
disabilities become invisible, so that more disabled people may be integrated into a work team like anyone else. This
is only possible through resolution methods like those proposed here, which consider both aims simultaneously.
In fact, after this successful experience, the new challenge for the SWD has been the recent launching of four
new assembly lines, where some workers from other sections, that so far were incapable for the former individual
workplaces, are now assembling these electronic products. Furthermore the staff has been signiﬁcantly increased and
the primary objective of the SWD has been then fulﬁlled: now more than twenty disabled people have a new job. In
this new more dynamic scenario, our heuristic methods are even more necessary, and are being successfully applied.
In any case much research is still necessary since new requirements arise.
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8. Summary and further research
Fortunately a great number of Sheltered Work Centres for disabled people have been created in Spain in the last two
decades. Although they get some institutional help, these centres have to survive in real markets and then need to be
efﬁcient. Only being efﬁcient they can reach their primary aim: grow in order to provide more jobs for more disabled
people. In this sense the assembly lines are very useful in this environment since their traditional division of work in
single tasks can make some disabilities disappear, just by ﬁnding a proper assignment of tasks to workers and workers
to stations.
The special features typical for this environment have been analysed, and a mathematical model for the Assembly
Line Worker Assignment and Balancing Problem that arises has been presented. This model takes into account the
speciﬁc characteristics of these centres. A basic Branch and Bound approach, with three possible search strategies and
different parameters, has been presented and tested through an experimental study that has shown an overall better
behaviour of the Depth First Search with Complete node development strategy. Simply by properly modifying this
procedure, a multipass heuristic has been developed. Through another experimental study, the quality of the solutions
provided by this heuristic has been reported showing reasonable values. Finally, a brief description of the application
of these procedures to a real case has been presented, evidencing its potential beneﬁts in the reality.
Further research includes three main topics: in a ﬁrst stage the design of efﬁcient job rotation procedures. Job rotation
is always desirable but here is evenmore important, since it can contribute to the improvement, if not simply fundamental
maintenance, of certain worker abilities. As the task times are different depending on the worker, these procedures are
not as obvious as in ordinary assembly lines. Another interesting research line, which would widen the scope of the
problem, is considering parallel workstations, which would enable more combinations of assignments. Both modelling
and design of solving procedures should be faced in this new scenario. Finally adapting some metaheuristics, like
Genetic Algorithms or Tabu Search, for being applied to the problem seems to be quite interesting due to its high
combinatorial nature.
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